IN THE WINGS

7 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27
• Jazz Series •
FLYING HOME

CCM Jazz Orchestra
Scott Belck, music director

Featuring faculty artist Rusty Burge, percussion
The Terry Gibbs Dream Band was the hottest band in LA in late ‘50s and early ‘60s with Gibbs leading the way with blazing solos on the vibraphone. CCM faculty artist and Percussion Group Cincinnati band member Rusty Burge joins the Jazz Orchestra for a night of the swinging-est charts you’ve ever heard.

Location: Patricia Corbett Theater
Tickets: Prices start at $19.50; student and group discounts available.

7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 2
• Winds Series •

CCM BRASS SHOWCASE: HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR!

CCM Brass Choir
Kevin Michael Holzman, music director and conductor
CCM’s nationally-recognized Brass Choir performs classical and popular holiday selections, featuring brass ensembles large and small consisting of students from the CCM horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba/euphonium and percussion studios.

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Admission: FREE

Sunday, October 26, 2019
Patricia Corbett Theater
4:00 p.m.
Ionisation (1931)  
Edgard Varèse  
(1883-1965)

Banshee (1925)  
Ostinato Pianissimo (1934)  
Henry Cowell  
(1897-1965)

Percussion Music (1935)  
Gerald Strang  
(1908-1983)

October Mountain (1942)  
Alan Hovhaness  
(1911-2000)

Second Construction (1940)  
John Cage  
(1912-1992)

-I N T E R M I S S I O N -

Intentions (1983)  
I. Assumption  
(b. 1960)

II. Proposal

III. Design

Impromptu (2009)  
Danny Clay  
(b. 1989)

Manes Scroll (1984)  
Christopher Deane  
(b. 1957)

Breathing Drum (1994)  
I. Speak  
(b. 1971)

II. Whisper

III. Reed

Ionisation (1931)  
Edgard Varèse

CCM PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE  
James Culley, coordinator

Emily Dickman  
Brandon Dodge  
Dahkari Eubanks  
Joel Garza  
Evan Grover  
A J Hanmer  
Sydney Hanlon  
Declan Hayden  
Robert Howe  
Jared Kohli  
Kyle Lamb  
Jackson Law  
Ian Marr  
Patrick O'Rourke  
Jacob Ottmer  
Karthik Raturi  
Liam Scott  
T J Stroth  
Ryan Thomas  
Kevin von Kampen  
Yudong Wang  
Jun Zheng